Abstract Oral posture is considered to have a major influence on the development and reoccurrence of malocclusion. A biofunctional model was tested with the null hypotheses that (1) there are no significant differences between pressures during different oral functions and (2) between pressure measurements in different oral compartments in order to substantiate various postural conditions at rest by intra-oral pressure dynamics. Atmospheric pressure monitoring was simultaneously carried out with a digital manometer in the vestibular inter-occlusal space (IOS) and at the palatal vault (sub-palatal space, SPS). 
Introduction
Oral posture and equilibrium theory
The teeth and alveolus are currently believed to lie in a position of balance between the tongue, the cheek and the lips [1] [2] [3] [4] . In the context of the aetiology of malocclusion, the influence of muscle activity and posture is usually listed under 'local factors' and little information is available about the extent of their impact or indeed how they can be assessed [4] .
There is now wide agreement that muscle weakness is linked to increased vertical growth [5] . The teeth and their supporting structures are known to be highly resistant to short-term forces [3] , but light forces over an extended period of time can have a dramatic effect on the skeletal bones, especially in younger children [3, 4] .
Open-mouth posture is one of the most common disturbances of oral posture [4] . This does not exclusively refer to the mouth breathing mode [6] . As Vig et al. [7] have pointed out, open-mouth habits do not necessarily coincide with mouth breathing. However, open-mouth posture is necessarily associated with an open lip seal and, in turn, with a disturbance of soft tissue balance. The natural lip seal is lost in most infants in industrialised populations by the age of four [8] . Some of them develop a competent lip seal for social reasons and many continue to keep their lips apart, especially at night [4] .
Patients with a high level of open-mouth posture show significantly smaller growth of the maxillary arch [9, 10] . The influence of tongue position on malocclusion has also been confirmed by clinical and experimental research. Lundeen and Gibbs [11] and Melsen et al. [12] have noted that those who rest and swallow with their teeth in contact have less malocclusion, suggesting that postures with the tongue between teeth could also cause malocclusion. Harvold et al. [13] experimentally displaced the tongues of monkeys from the normal position and observed widespread occlusal and skeletal consequences, with considerable reduction of the maxillary arch width in every juvenile animal. This suggests that changes in muscle posture have a greater influence than muscle function [4] .
Orofacial dysfunction is believed to depend on neuromuscular activity. In 1873, Tomes [14] drew attention to the fact that 'along the outside of the dental arch the muscular structures of the lips and cheeks are perpetually exercising pressure perfectly symmetrically, and on the inside, the tongue is with equal persistence doing the same thing'. The muscular equilibrium was described by Tomes [14] and later cited by various authors [15, 16] , although pressure measurements provided evidence that tongue pressure during swallowing exceeds that of labial pressure [17] [18] [19] . Proffit [3] therefore assumed additional factors must be acting in the equilibrium of forces. Recently, Ruan et al. [20] reiterated previous assumptions that dentition is in a state of balance between forces from the outside, i.e. the lips and cheeks, and forces from the inside, i.e. the tongue. The model underlying this equilibrium theory is based on the assumption that active neuromuscular forces are responsible for the equilibrium of tooth position (Fig. 1 ).
Biomechanical conditions of oral posture
Amongst many other factors, oral posture is dependent not only on muscular forces but also on biomechanical conditions, including the formation of secluded oral functional compartments which, in the past, has received little attention in the literature. Therefore, we need to outline some basic conditions of oral posture.
Intra-oral functional compartments have been mentioned in the literature for more than 50 years. In 1953, EckertMöbius [21] , based on the publication of Noltemeier [22] and proposals of Körbitz published in 1914 [23] , described two different functional 'suction spaces', one of them around the dental arches (the later inter-occlusal space of Fränkel [24] ) and the other below the palatal vault. The formation of a negative pressure at the palatal vault was later confirmed by Fröhlich et al. [25] . Engelke [26] systematically depicted orofacial biofunctional compartments as part of a comprehensive biofunctional model. Biofunctional compartments are spaces formed during particular biological functions, such as deglutition, speech production and respiratory posture: inter-occlusal space (IOS), sub-palatal space (SPS), mid-pharyngeal space and the naso-epipharyngeal space (Fig. 2) .
The biomechanics of the orofacial system can be described in detail based on the biofunctional compartment model.
Open condition (OC) is synonymous with an openmouth posture. In the case of a visibly open lip seal, intraoral compartments, i.e. intraoral spaces, communicate with the environment at atmospheric pressure. The posture of oral structures in the OC condition mainly depends on muscle tone and gravity [15, 21, 24] . Spontaneous mobility of oral structures within the full range of anatomical conditions is possible and can be directly observed, but no certain prediction of tongue and jaw posture can be made (Fig. 3a) .
Semi-open condition
The oral cavity is a partially closed compartment with the lips closed. No unequivocal statement can be made about posterior mouth closure or tongue position. Therefore, communication via an incomplete posterior seal to the mesopharyngeal airway may provide an open condition for oral compartments (Fig. 3b) . 
Closed condition
The closed condition (CC) is different from the semi-open condition (SC) and represents a state of pressure-resistant closure of the oral cavity. Clinically, CC can be verified using certain manoeuvres to generate positive or negative intra-oral pressures: The cheek-blowing manoeuvre is an example of the closed condition with positive intra-oral pressure (CCP). The lip seal and posterior mouth closure are actively supported by muscle contraction, and the tongue is mobile. The tongue repositioning manoeuvre (Engelke [39] ) is an example of the closed condition with negative intra-oral pressure (CCN) and was first referred to by Körbitz [23] . The tongue is stabilised in a palatal position (Fig. 4) .
There are important biomechanical differences between the CCP and CCN conditions. CCP is an active manoeuvre. CCN is a posture which does not require continuous, active mouth closure. CCP allows voluntary movement of intra-oral structures within given anatomical limits. For anatomical reasons, an externally directed check-valve function of the lips and the velolingual seal is not present. Therefore, CCP always requires continuous neuromuscular activity and, in turn, is merely an active oral manoeuvre rather than an oral resting posture. CCN requires the generation of sub-atmospheric, intraoral pressure using an oral pump function which is performed during the act of swallowing. CCN is associated with a reduction in intra-oral fluid (gas) volumes ('evacuation') before closure of the oral valves (Fig. 5) . The resulting internally directed pressure gradient between the environment and the oral biofunctional compartments acts as a compressive force on the elastic oral walls and thus impedes an expansion of the closed oral compartment volume. CCN results in restricted movement and stabilised posture of the tongue and the oral walls.
Swallowing
Swallowing (SW) is one prerequisite for achieving the CCN condition [23] . Electromagnetic motor analysis of tongue and velar surface coordination has revealed that the oral phase is characterised by the formation of an anterior seal between the tongue and the palate while maintaining linguovelar closure [27] , which is compatible with the formation of two separate compartments. The elevation of the soft palate and contraction of the velopharyngeal sphincter are part of the subsequent pharyngeal phase. Figure 5 shows the commencement of velopharyngeal contraction with both an anterior tongue seal and posterior velolingual contact. Recent research [28, 29] has also provided evidence that a negative pressure wave can be observed in the oral phase of swallow.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate pressure dynamics in the oral biofunctional compartments at rest, in normal subjects, under different conditions of postural and, in turn, different biomechanical conditions. The intention was to monitor compartment pressure curves during rest under open, semi-open and closed negative pressure conditions compared with the act of swallowing.
The null hypotheses were that (1) there are no significant differences in pressure curve characteristics between the different functional phases (OC, SC, CCN, SW) and (2) between the measurements in the different oral compartments, the IOS and the SPS formed between the palatal vault and the tongue surface.
Subjects
Twenty Caucasian subjects (nine males and 11 females; mean age 28.05 years; SD 8.34) were randomly selected according to the following inclusion criteria: normal occlusal sagittal, vertical and transverse relationships, as characterised by Angle Class I molar and cuspid relations, absence of cross-bites and well-set interincisal relations without major crowding. Obstructed airways (anamnestic evaluation) and clinically disturbed nasal respiration at rest defined the exclusion criteria. All participants were 18 years of age or older and gave informed consent for taking part in the study. The study received the approval of the local ethics committee.
Methods
Intra-oral pressure monitoring with a handheld digital precision measuring instrument was carried out on each participant using two different oral end fittings: a polyethylene semi-flexible intravenous catheter (Braun, Melsungen, Germany) and a standardised, air-permeable dental suction end cap. Both were fitted to a flexible PVC tube (4 mm inside diameter) and connected to a piezoresistant relative pressure sensor (GMSD 350 MR; Greisinger electronic GmbH, Regenstauf, Germany) able to record pressures with a measuring range of 500 mbar (rel.) (+100 to −400 mbar) and a resolution of 0.1 mbar relative pressure. Measurement of atmospheric pressure was performed at two intra-oral sites with open-ended catheters: in the vestibular aspect of the IOS and at the sub-palatal space between the palatal vault and the tongue surface (SPS). In order to obtain a continuous communication to the inter-occlusal space and, at the same time, to avoid obstruction of the sensor tip by the buccal mucosa, the dental suction end cap was placed in the buccal vestibulum lateral to the bicuspid region. In order to measure the palatal vault, the venous catheter was placed through an inter-dental space in the anterior teeth with the tip ending at the centre of the palatal vault in order to reduce interference with the tongue dorsum to a minimum. All measurements were carried out chairside, by one assessor, in the Department of Orthodontics at the University of Göttingen. The study setup is depicted in Fig. 6a . Subjects were seated in a comfortable, upright position in a dental chair and were asked to follow The data of four experimental phases were processed using the Windows operating software GSOFT 3050 (Greisinger electronic GmbH). In the analysis of data, plateau phases and pressure peaks were differentiated and average pressures under the curve calculated. Plateaus included a pressure oscillation of less than 5 mbar/s and duration of at least 5 s in order to distinguish plateau phases from the duration of normal swallowing [28] . Peaks were defined as a change in pressure of at least 5 mbar/s within 2 s and a second change (decrease) of at least 5 mbar/s within 5 s after the start of the change. The frequencies of peaks and plateau stages and the duration and magnitude of the plateau stages were evaluated.
Statistical methods
The characteristics derived from the pressure curves (i.e. peak and plateau frequencies, average peak and plateau height, average pressure) were compared between the different measurement phases (OC, SC, CCN and swallow) as well as between the inter-occlusal and palatal vault compartments by a non-parametric, two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures [30] . Subsequent Wilcoxon matched-pairs tests were performed to separately compare the inter-occlusal and palatal vault measurement at each phase.
Figures and descriptive analyses were produced in R (V 2.6, www.r-project.org). ANOVA was carried out with SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The significance level was set to α=5% for all tests.
Results

Error analysis
To determine intra-individual variation of pressure characteristics, measurements of two subjects with eight repetitions of each run were carried out (see Table 1 ). Peak and plateau frequencies differed only slightly between the measurement repetitions. The highest individual variation was observed for the average peak height during CCN (inter-quartile range 84.8 mbar). For the peak and plateau frequencies, variations did not exceed a value of 2. Experiment ANOVA revealed a significant phase effect for all curve characteristics (all p<0.01, Table 2 ), and the null hypothesis (1) was rejected. An example of a measurement is shown Fig. 7 . In the open compartment (OC) phase, atmospheric pressure with small negative phases in the IOS compartment is shown. SC phase shows a nearly identical pressure profile. In the CCN phase, the IOS pressure was stable at a plateau, while the palatal vault pressure shows activity peaks at negative pressure levels below −20 mbar. One swallowing peak is detectable at −70 mbar height.
Using ANOVA, an overall measurement site effect was detected for all curve parameters (Table 2) so that the null hypothesis (2) could also be rejected. Significant interactions between measurement site, i.e. the oral compartments measured, and experimental phase were detected for peak and plateau frequency (p=0.01112, p=0.03228) as well as for average peak height (p=0.00053). These interactions mean that the magnitude of the difference between IOS and SPS measurements is different for particular experimental phases. The subsequent Wilcoxon tests revealed that the difference between IOS and SPS measurements is signifi- Table 1 Inter-quartile ranges of eight repeated measurements on two subjects at IOS and SPS for different curve parameters during different experimental phases cant in the CCN phase for all curve characteristics and also in the swallowing phase in terms of the average peak height and average pressure (Table 3) . Negative pressures ranging between −50 and −150 mbar were detected in the CCN phase and during swallowing (Figs. 8 and 9). A marked difference in average pressure parameters was observed between the OC and SC condition on one hand and the CCN and swallowing phases on the other.
Analysis of average peak numbers showed that, during OC and SC, no peaks and plateaus were formed, indicating a rest position without active compartment formation. However, during the CCN phase, there was a higher peak number in SPS measurements which indicated a different behaviour of IOS and SPS curve characteristics. Similarly, the plateau frequency in the SPS exceeded the plateau frequency measured in the IOS. In the swallowing phase, one average peak and plateau was observed.
No spontaneous positive pressure peaks or plateaus were observed during the experiment.
Average peak heights in SPS are generally negative and exceed the average peak height in IOS; plateau height generally corresponds to peak height, i.e. plateau formation is present in CCN and SW conditions. The distribution of average pressures (Fig. 10) shows that OC and SC on one hand and CCN and SW on the other represent similar biomechanical conditions; CCN and SW phase conditions show different compartment-dependent pressures.
Discussion
Experimental postural conditions and pressure dynamics
Our data show that, under the OC condition, no significant pressure difference from atmospheric pressure could be observed, indicating that spontaneous compartment formation does not occur. OC conditions, therefore, can be used as a baseline pressure measurement for different postural conditions.
Under SC condition, the average pressure in the SPS compartment showed negative values (1 mbar) and therefore appear compatible with a temporary formation of a closed compartment. The IOS average pressure (0.16 mbar), however, did not significantly differ from the pressure under the OC condition. Comparing the variations observed intra-individually with the sizes of the detected effects by experimental phase and measurement site, it may be that the variations overlay the effects.
CCN condition represents the posture achieved by the tongue repositioning manoeuvre, i.e. swallowing saliva with subsequent nasal respiration. Pressure data under this experimental condition showed large-scale negative pressure values with considerable variation. In SPS, an average negative pressure of −81.86 mbar was observed, whereas in the IOS, −48.79 mbar was measured. Comparing pressure dynamics in the IOS and SPS, the peak and plateau frequency in SPS was higher, indicating activity of the wall structures of SPS soft palate and tongue. The IOS maintains its posture with less measurable activity at smaller pressure plateaus. Activity patterns show that the generation of negative pressure is achieved by the wall structure of the SPS, whereas the IOS mainly plays a passive role. However, it remains unclear whether there is an influence of the measuring system, as a result of a loss of pressure, which may provoke repetitive activity of the SPS walls. Moreover, the data indicate that the two compartments partly act as independent units.
Swallowing condition recorded at the fourth phase of the experiment represents a repetition of the CCN phase without subsequent maintenance of negative pressure. It, therefore, could be expected that pressure levels have a similar magnitude. The dynamics show one average peak Fig. 7 Pressure/time diagram during the experiment: brown curve sub-palatal space (SPS), blue curve inter-occlusal space (IOS) formation in the SPS and no peak in the IOS. The average negative pressure in SPS (−62.52 mbar) exceeds the average pressure in the IOS (−29.25 mbar), as observed during CCN. Again, one average independent pressure peak formation was shown in the SPS, indicating the presence of two separately acting functional units.
Magnitude of intra-oral pressure measurements
One of the most striking results of our study was the absence of positive pressure values during all conditions measured. Previous tests of the measuring system revealed that a technical error could be excluded. Additional observations in patients with pathological motor activity of the tongue after tumour resection revealed that occasionally positive pressure waves in the compartments can be observed in pathological conditions. This observation is basically contradictory to the findings of many authors who observed positive pressures during chewing, during swallowing and at rest [17, 19, 31, 32] . Thüer et al. [33] also reported positive pressures between soft tissues and teeth at rest. However, the authors observed that approximately half of the subjects had a negative pressure at the palatal vault. Walpole Day and Foster [34] have already reported that negative pressures measured at the palatal vault should be sealed by the tongue from the rest of the cavity but, in the case of a low tongue position, would also be measurable in the buccal fold. The latter proposal supports the biofunctional compartment model presented here, with the tongue acting temporarily like a valve mechanism between SPS and IOS. According to the model, orofacial soft tissues may act as elastic walls of functional compartments. Any closed compartment with elastic walls and an inwardly directed pressure gradient may cause positive pressure on rigid structures in its lumen, according to the principle of an elastic vacuum chamber. Therefore, negative pressure inside the functional compartments and positive pressures between soft tissues and teeth or palate may simultaneously coexist. They may additionally act in variable combination with the neuromuscular activity of the walls in the valve areas at the border between the compartments. Consequently, the biofunctional model explains negative as well as positive forces on the hard tissues within normal biological functions.
Compartment pressure and valve area during and after swallowing
The negative pressures measured in the SPS compartment as well as in the IOS are in line with recent findings of Kieser et al. [28] who stated that 'The most important of these (findings) would be the observation of negative pressure in the mouth during swallowing'. In general, observation of negative intra-oral pressure is supported by studies of Shellhardt et al. [35] , Thüer et al. [33] and Ruan et al. [20] , but previous explanations remained unresolved. Kieser et al. [28] emphasised the large-scale negative pressure during swallowing in their study. They also mentioned both positive and negative pressures generated by the orchestrated movements of the tongue during swallowing.
Ono et al. [36] stated that '…pressures towards the back of the mouth actually fall rapidly before a wave of increased pressure propels the bolus towards the back of the palate'. The description of Ono et al. [36] as well as the data of Kieser et al. [28] is compatible with the assumption of a functional SPS compartment which is first evacuated by the action of the velopharyngeal complex and simultaneous persistence of a linguopalatal seal with separation of the IOS and SPS. According to the biofunctional model, valve areas should show positive pressure peaks, while the atmospheric pressure inside the compartment remains at a large-scale negative level. With the changing contact area of the tongue and the palate, a proceeding area of positive pressure may be measured (a combination of active valve tongue pressure and negative compartment atmospheric pressure). The proceeding tongue action towards the posterior palatal region can be observed by electromagnetic articulography [27, 37] but, in the light of pressure measurement, it might not be interpreted as active propulsion of the bolus, but simply the formation of a peripheral seal.
Negative pressure at rest, as observed by Fröhlich et al. [25] , may be explained in view of our data as a postdeglutition, closed (CCN) rest position. Our study shows that, after performing the tongue repositioning manoeuvres, plateaus of negative pressure can be observed in the IOS and the SPS. This confirms the self-observations of Körbitz [23] who described a comfortable rest position after forced swallowing with strong tongue palate contact. Biomechanical closure of the compartments is a status of stabilised soft tissues and equilibrium of forces, which can be observed in both the IOS and the SPS compartments. The negative pressure condition in the compartment provides mechanical stability and acts as a closing force, instead of neuromuscular activity to place the tongue in a superior palatal contact position, according to the principle of elastic vacuum chambers and, additionally, by cohesive fluid surface forces. In the valve area, there may be additional muscle contraction to support the separation of IOS and SPS.
Clinical aspects
The basic idea behind the development of the biofunctional model was that different functional compartments are formed which, in a closed status with sub-atmospheric pressure, may serve as biomechanical stabilising factors going beyond the pure neuromuscular activity of orofacial structures. Since Tomes [14] , the majority of theoretical concepts of orofacial equilibrium have been focused on an isolated observation of the tongue and lip/cheek function, without special regard to the posterior closure mechanism of the orofacial system [3] . Lip and tongue function are mainly regarded to be 'myofunctional' phenomena. The results of our study, in conjunction with the biofunctional model, allow us to conclude that an isolated observation of functional elements such as the tongue may result in erroneous results if the posterior functional valve complex is disregarded, but which plays an important role in oral posture during and after swallowing and enables a subject to voluntarily generate a CCN condition which, in turn, may serve as a therapeutic rest position. Negative pressures during deglutition thus may be 'maintained' in the IOS and SPS over larger periods, thereby offering a biomechanical equilibrium of forces between external and internal aspects of the IOS surrounding the dental arches. Under this condition, the tongue at the palate does not act as unidirectional dislocating force but as part of the pump mechanism leading to CCN system conditions.
A second clinical aspect is given with regard to compartment closure during sleep. It has been shown that predominantly mechanical rather than neuromuscular factors modulate the properties of the pharynx after abrupt reductions in nasal pressure [38] . Therefore, upper airway resistance during sleep may be decreased during nasal breathing with closed oral compartments than during oral breathing and open compartments, which mostly coincides with a tendency for posterior displacement of the tongue. Accordingly, preliminary radiographic findings [39, 40] and recent clinical results [41] in the treatment of snoring can be interpreted that closure of intra-oral compartments reduces the formation of obstructions in the mid-pharyngeal compartment as part of the upper airway.
The detection of malocclusion-related intra-oral pressure levels could provide a basis for the development of treatment approaches to achieve a permanent normalisation of possible imbalances in the intra-oral force equilibrium [3, 40] , which is considered crucial for the presence or absence of open bite configurations, but is also discussed as a factor deteriorating Angle Class II/1 malocclusions. It may, therefore, be hypothesised that, with regard to the long-term stability of orthodontic treatment results achieved, orthodontic therapies may be more efficient if they are accompanied by additional training of the maintenance of physiological intra-oral pressure phases [40] .
The biofunctional model may be used to define certain disturbances in different biofunctions and measure the functional status over time. In addition, therapeutic strategies can be discussed and compared with reference to their influence on oral compartments and valve mechanisms. For future evaluations, the model may be used to describe interaction, co-ordination, timing, force and pressure aspects of oral functions easily and in more detail, providing evidence-based data on the intra-oral postures of healthy subjects compared to patients after intra-oral tumour resection surgery, but also for a detailed evaluation of oral postures on the development of normal and malocclusion. An important aspect will also be the discussion base for interdisciplinary projects when describing biomechanical phenomena and their relationships to clinical research.
Conclusions
Given the study focus on intraluminal oral pressures, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. Oral postural conditions can be differentiated on the basis of intra-oral pressure dynamics. 2. The formation of at least two functional compartments was confirmed. The sub-palatal space shows larger average negative pressure amplitudes than the inter-occlusal space. 3. Negative pressure values during swallowing and during the closed negative pressure condition have the same magnitude. 4. After deglutition, negative pressure plateaus can be passively maintained. 5. Closed resting posture after deglutition may explain previous observations of negative pressure in the palatal vault at rest.
6. Based on the proposed biofunctional oral model, intraoral pressure assessments may be a promising tool for interdisciplinary research, including malocclusion development, cleft palate research and oral rehabilitation after tumour surgery.
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